
Coffees

HOT COFFEES

Espresso
Made from perfectly roasted and blended Kenyan beans.

250/-

Café Americano
Hot water poured over rich espresso for a cup that is as deep 
and dark as the coffee itself.

300/-

Cappuccino
Our signature blend of coffee with hot creamy milk and 
dusted with chocolate powder.

350/-

Espresso Machiato
Espresso coffee with a spot of foamed milk.

300/-

Espresso Con Pana
Espresso coffee topped with whipped cream.

350/-

Cappuccino Con Pana
Our signature blend of coffee with whipped cream and hot milk.

400/-

Hazelnut Cappuccino
Our signature blend of coffee with hot creamy milk and 
hazelnut flavoured syrup.

450/-

Vanilla Mocha
Full-bodied espresso with chocolate sauce, steamed milk 
and vanilla flavoured syrup.

500/-

Vanilla Latte
Kenyan dark, rich espresso coffee, steamed milk, light layer 
of foam and vanilla flavoured syrup.

450/-

Café Mocha
Full-bodied espresso with bitter-sweet mocha sauce and 
steamed milk topped up with cream.

400/-

Café Latte
Dark, rich espresso coffee balanced with steamed milk and 
a light layer of foam.

350/-

All coffee beverages available in decaf
All coffee beverages available as iced 

Also available in skimmed and soya milk 
Vanilla and hazelnut syrup available at Ksh 100/-



Brewed Coffee Pot
A truly special brew of coffee, prepared just for you,  
made to order.

300/-

Masala Tea Pot
Spicy masala tea brewed with a warm and inviting fragrance 
and zesty flavour.

300/-

Mixed Tea
Authentic Kenyan style tea brew, prepared just for you, 
made to order.

250/-

Hot Chocolate
Made from the finest cocoa powder, and the freshest milk.

300/-

Tea Pot
Smooth and sublime, this Kenyan tea is enlivened with milk.

250/-

Herbal Lemon Tea
A tasty herbal tea with multiple tropical lemon juice flavours  
finishing on a sweet note.

200/-

Milk Glass
An invigorating glass of farm fresh milk.

200/-

COLD ALTERNATIVES

Iced Tea 250/-

Iced Coffee 200/-

Lemonade 200/-

Sodas 150/-

Diet Coke 150/-

Espresso 350/-

Kahawa 350/-

Passion/ 
Mango/Mixed

350/-

Frappe'


